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It gives me great joy to know that the school is bringing out its first magazine.

Being an inclusive school we had faced lots of challenges, yet with the grace of the 
Almighty Father and the people of Lerie Chazou, neighboring villages and the colony 
authorities, the school has reached up to class 10 since 2012. I also thank all the teachers for 
their dedication and sincerity and also specially mentioning the Resourse section where 
services like physiotherapy, vocational classes (paper craft/painting/recycle product/ paper 
ornaments, Computer etc) and dance and drama are being given its due importance. 

My special thanks also go to the State Government officials and departments like, Raj 
Bhavan office, Commissioner Disability, Education, Social Welfare and the Secretariat 
Nagaland. I also give my gratitude to all the International and National Institute like the 

NIMH- Secundrabad, National Trust- Delhi, ERNET 
India,  Mobility India- Bangalore, and LIC-India- Jorhat, for all the materials, training 
support and enabling us to come thus far. 

Therefore as these are all done for the good of the children in particular, I pray the 
student community will take this as an opportunity to excel and be the best in their future. 

 I wish a bright future to Cherry Blossoms. 

Administrator

ICRC- Red Cross- Delhi, US-Aid, 

D. ADANI 
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Acknowledgement

It's my great pleasure to present to all of you the first school 
th

magazine since its inception on 12  February 2007. The school has 
grown from a humble beginning of 25 students of which 3 were CWSN. 
Over the years I feel nostalgic when I remember how moments have 
passed by so quickly and unaware, that many cherishing moments are 
real treasures to my heart. True to the name of our school, we need to 
bloom and make our surrounding bright by the little contribution that we render to the 
service of humanity. Being Humane Is The Real Essence Of Life. 

Giving equal opportunity in imparting education to all children is a necessity to have a 
healthy society, and therefore to have an Inclusive school was the necessity in today's 
context. Nevertheless there were numerous challenges to make such a platform come into 
reality, because we had to make modifications and adjustments according to the need of the 
child and not impose rules upon them.

Children are open to their own kind and peer groups and therefore learning for the 
CWSN take place more easily when they are among friends.

Participating in International, National, and State Level Exposure Event, trips, sports 
and other extracurricular activities are well participated by all children and therefore on 
most of the occasions they brought laurels and awards back home. It shows that we are also 
at par with the rest of our children in the world.

I personally feel that there are still many things to be done as we have intervened only 
the tip of the iceberg. Giving equal platform and making every child possible to learn how to 
earn a livelihood and make them self-sufficient is the key note of our institution.

Lets us pledge today again for the betterment of our students to make them well 
equipped for a better tomorrow. May we also beseech God blessing in doing so.

Lastly lets us -

“Make The Right Real”
And

“Say Yes To All Children”

Purnima Kayina
Assistant Administrator
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I am delighted to say that Cherry Blossoms School is going to publish its first school 
magazine. In spite of my new experience with the school, I really appreciate the school has 
achieve excellent in different field and in imparting all round development and bringing a 
change in the society. 

I wish all the magazine committee, the staff and the school management a great 
success in all their future endeavor. 

With regards,

Yours sincerely 

Adaphro Pfozhe
Headmistress 

Acknowledgement
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On the outset we would like to congratulate the School Managing for proposing to 
publish the first school magazine. The journey through the years seems just like a moment as 
vanishing vapour, leaving behind the nostalgic memories to linger on.

We wish that the students contribute more poems, stories and write-up in the future. 
This gives richer experiences.

Our first experience as an editor was a memorable one as we understood all the trouble 
one has to undergo for a successful write-up. The first thing we see in books, magazine is the 
editor letter but we never knew the importance of such a story. 

The pain and sacrifice one had to make was the first thing we learnt. We would like to 
give to such a endeavour in the new future so that we grow more knowledgeable and gain rich 
experiences.

Thanking the Cherry Blossoms School for giving this rich experience and privilege to 
bring out this first edition of the school magazine.

Happy Reading !!

Yours respectively
Khriezosie-ii  Solo & Zeneilienuo Solo  

Editorial



Our Journey Begins Here
2007 

Our Journey Begins Here
2007 

Literary DayLiterary Day
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2008

2009

Love feast cum Study tour Kisama

Anjali National children Festival Orissa
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Parents Day

Love feast at Lierie 

CBS visit CWSN 

Literary Day

World Disable Day

ICRC Geneva

CBS Enable Orientation for field workers

Literary Day visited by Sir. Pelhoupfelie  
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 School Picnic Kisama  School Picnic Kisama

CWSN Students ICRC Geneva with Sophie Barbey  & Monica Zawarelli

Milinda from USA CBS helped to form NAPAD(Nagaland Parents Association for the Disable)

With National trust Chairman Parent orientation at CBS

2010
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Parents day SCERT & SSA Visit

Special Olympics Dimapur Alternative Schooling

Clinical Assessment CWSN Homebased

Shri Zavie Niekha DEO Visit Distribution of wheel chair by ICRC
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Mr. Achlle ICRC Geneva Visit Smti. Z. Banuo Jamir Visit 

Sports CWSN Sports

Teachers Day Therapy Session

Visiting Northfield 
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ICDS Training at Zonal Hall

KMC Marathon Literary day Salad competition

Students Making Craft  NIMH Training

Visual Impaired Pawan Visit

2011

Colour fusion Visiting CBS
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2012 CWSN Performing at Governor residence 

Therapy Session Science  exhibition 2012

Assam Rifle visit
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Science Exhibition CBS SchoolLiterary Painting Competition

Literary Day Salad Competition Craft made by children

Sports

Visual Impaired practical Class Cerebral palsy during practical class

2012
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Highway Traders’ Union donated Inverter

Nagaland Spelling Bee Competition

CWSN at Lotus Temple Delhi

Assam Rifle JCB for School construction

Lunch at National Trust Conference Hall

Cultural Troupe for Shilpostav at Delhi

At Therapy Room

Madam Poonam Natrajan with Shri Nikhil Kumar 
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CHILDREN’S DAY kohima district legal services authority

2013

2013 HSLC Thanksgiving

Brig. Dutta of 5th Sector Assam Rifle visit CBS
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Royal Enfield club visited CBS on World Disable Day

State level teacher’s day

School Picnic

Social Work 

State painting competition by Art and Culture Department

2014
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2015

Annual Officers Conference Social Welfare

Literary Day (Singing Competition)

Bags Donated by SBI, Kohima (Independence Day)

Lions Club visited CBS (Independence Day)

Literary Day (Quiz Competition)
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Flag off Ceremony of CBS Bus by LIC cum Teacher’s Day
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KMC Social Work

Shri Biplop Toi, Senior Divisional Manager visited CBS 
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FAREWELL TO CHERRY BLOSSOMS 
By: Tiatemsü  Pongen

Cl-X 2015

Nested along the busy highways and foothills.
Standing firm and high, My dear Cherry Blossoms
Blessed with quality teachers  and friends,
Gathered in harmony, live righteous in nature's security.
Near and far together as a family.

My school, my CHERRY BLOSSOMS SCHOOL,
Here I learnt to set my goal, here I learnt to explore my 
talent.
New years behind me to recall, 
Who knew time would bring this moment,
It isn't fair that I am going to leave like this, but experience 
has taught me fair,
In silent  tears farewell to you 
My dear CHERRY BLOSSOMS

GOD HAS GIVEN US

EYES, not to judge others but to look beyond situations

MOUTH, not to criticize but  to speak for the truth

HANDS, not to punish but to give a helping hand

EARS, not to be insensitive but to listen to those who are 
in pain

Everything, god gave us has its purpose. Use them for the 
greater glory of the lord

Heavenward Travelers Guide And Check List

ACCOMMODATIONS :
Arrangements for accommodations must be made in advance . 
John 14:2

PASSPORTS : 
Persons seeking entry will not be permitted past the gates 
without having proper credentials and having their names 
already registered with the ruling authority . Rev 21: 27

DEPARTURE TIME : 
The exact date of departure has not been announced. 
Travelers are advised to be prepared to leave at short notice : 
1 Cor 15: 52

TICKETS :
Your tickets was purchased by a FRIEND named JESUS. It 
should be claimed and its promises kept firmly in hand . John 
5:24, Heb 5:8-9

LUGGAGE: 
No luggage whatsoever can be taken. 1 Tim 6:7

IMMIGRATION: 
All passengers are classified as immigrants, since they are 
taking up permanent residence in a new country. The quota is 
unlimited. Heb 11:16

AIR PASSAGE:
Travelers going directly by air are advised to watch daily for 
indications of imminent departure. 1 Thes  4:17

VACCINATION / INOCULATIONS:
Injections are not needed, as there are no illness or diseases 
there. Rev 21:4

CURRENCY :
Supplies of currency may be forwarded to await passenger's 
arrival. Make deposits as large as possible. Mat 6: 20

CLOTHING:
A complete  and appropriate  new wardrobe is provided for 
each traveler. Isaiah 61:10

RESERVATIONS :
Booking is now open. Since departure time is unknown you 
should apply at once. If you wait, it may be too late. 2 Cor6:2
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HOW THE APOSTLES OF JESUS DIED ?

1. Mathew: suffered martyrdom in Ethiopia, killed by a sword wound
2. Mark: Died in Alexandria, Egypt, after dragged by Horses through the streets until he was dead.
3. Luke: Was hanged in Greece as a result of his tremendous Preaching to the lost soul.
4. John: Faced martyrdom when he was boiled in huge basin of boiling oil during a wave of persecution in 

Rome. However he was miraculously delivered from death. John was then sentenced to the mine on the 
island of Patmos. He wrote  his prophetic book of Revelation. The apostle Jon was later freed and 
returned to serve as Bishop of Edessa in modern Turkey. He was the only man who died peacefully as 
an old man.

5. Peter: he was crucified upside down on an X shaped cross. According to the church tradition it was 
because he told his tormentors that he felt unworthy t die in the same way that Jesus Christ had died.

6. James: the leader of the church in Jerusalem was thrown over a hundred feet down from the southeast 
pinnacle of the temple when he refused to deny his faith in Christ. When they discovered that he 
survived the fall, his enemies beat James to death with a fullers club. * this is the same pinnacle where 
Satan had taken Jesus during the Temptation.

7. James the son of Zebedee: he was a fisherman by trade when Jesus called him to a lifetime of ministry. 
As a strong leader of the church, James was ultimately beheaded at Jerusalem. The Roman officer who 
guarded James watched amazed as James defended his faith at his trail. Later, the officer walked 
beside James to the place of Execution. Overcome by the conviction, he declared his new faith to the 
judge and  knelt beside James to accept beheading as a Christian.

8. Bartholomew : also know as Nathaniel was a missionary to Asia. He witnessed for our Lord present 
Turkey. Bartholomew was martyred for his preaching in Armenia where he was flayed to death by a 
whip.

9. Andrew: was crucified on an X shaped cross in Patras, Greece. After being whipped severely by seven 
soldiers they tied his body to the cross with cords to prolong his agony. His followers reported that when 
he was led towards the cross, Andrew saluted it in these words: “I have long desired and expected this 
long  desired and expected this happy hour. The cross has been consecrated by the body of Christ 
hanging on it”. He continued to preach to his tormentors for two days until he died.

10. Thomas: he was stabbed with a spear in Chennai, South India during his missionary trips to establish 
the church in the sub-continent.

11. Jude: he was killed with an arrow when he refused to deny his faith in Christ.
12. Matthias: this apostle was chosen to replace the traitor Judas Iscariots, was stoned and then 

beheaded.
13. Paul: he was tortured and then beheaded by the evil Emperor Nero at Rome in 67AD. Paul endured a 

lengthy imprisonment, which allowed him to write his many epistles to the churches he had formed 
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ARMY RECRUITMENT IN NAGALAND
Contributed by Tiatemsu Class 10

Army captain to Bohato, “Yeh Kya Haie”(points at the Indian Tricolor).
Bohato replies, Yeh tin alag alag rang ka kapra hae”.
Army Captain slap Bohato and continuous “ Yeh dera MAA hae”

Army Captain to Moa, Yeh Kya Haie”(points at the Indian Tricolor) again.
Moa, without missing a beat replies, “Yeh Bokato ka MAA hae”,

JOKES

Murder of English:
1. Both of you stand together separately

2. Will you hang the calendar or else I will hang myself

3. Give me a blue pen of any colour

4. Pick up the paper and fall in the dustbin

5. Why are you looking at the monkeys outside when I am inside?

6. All of you stand in straight circle

7. I have two daughters both are girls

Short jokes:
1`. The Perfect Son. 
A: I have the perfect son. 
B: Does he smoke? 
A: No, he doesn't. 
B: Does he drink whiskey? 
A: No, he doesn't. 
B: Does he ever come home late? 
A: No, he doesn't. 
B: I guess you really do have the perfect son. 

How old is he? 
A: He will be six months old next Wednesday.

A man goes to the doctor and says, "Doctor, wherever I 
touch, it hurts." 
The doctor asks, "What do you mean?" 
The man says, "When I touch my shoulder, it really hurts. 
If I touch my knee - OUCH! When I touch my forehead, it 
really, really hurts." 
The doctor says, "I know what's wrong with you - you've 
broken your finger!"

A family of mice were surprised by a big cat. 
Father Mouse jumped and said, "Bow-wow!" 
The cat ran away. "What was that, Father?"  
asked Baby Mouse.  "Well, son, that's why it's 
important to learn a second language."

Headmaster: I've had complaints about you, Johnny, 
from all your teachers. What have you been doing? 
Johnny: Nothing, sir. 
Headmaster: Exactly. Patient: Doctor, I have a pain in my eye 

whenever I drink tea.
Doctor: Take the spoon out of the mug before 
you drink.

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

Two boys were arguing when the teacher 
entered the room.
The teacher says, "Why are you arguing?"
One boy answers, "We found a ten dollor bill and 
decided to give it to whoever tells the biggest lie."
"You should be ashamed of yourselves," said 
the teacher, "When I was your age I didn't even 
know what a lie was."
The boys gave the ten dollars to the teacher.

***

A: Hey, man! Please call me a taxi. 
B: Yes, sir. You are a taxi.
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Riddle
1.  You use me from your head to your toes,

the more I work the thinner I grow. What 
am I?

Ans: A bar of soap. 
2. I take what you receive and surrender it all 

by waving my flag. What am I?
Ans: A mailbox.
3. What two things can you never eat for 

breakfast?
Ans: Lunch and dinner!
4. What building has the most stories?
Ans: A library.
5. I am the only organ that named myself 

What am I?
Ans: The brain
6. There is an ancient invention still used in 

some parts of the world today that allows 
people to see through walls. What is it?

Ans: A window.
7. If you have three apples and four oranges 

in one hand and four apples and three 
oranges in the other hand, what do you 
have?

Ans: Very large hands.
8. You can easily touch me, but not see me.

You can throw me out, but not away.
What am I?

Ans: Your back.
9. During what month do people sleep the 

least?
Ans: February, it's the shortest month after all.
10. You are my brother, but I am not your 

brother. Who am I?
Ans: I am your sister.
11. The more places I be, the less you can 

see. What am I?
Ans: Darkness.

Without You

* Doctors can treat but healing come from the 
LORD

* Engineers can make a house but FAMILY is made 
by the LORD

* Teachers can teach but Wisdom comes from the 
LORD

* Social workers can counsel but Peace comes 
from the LORD

* Designers can draw but Plan comes from the 
LORD

* Man can work but BLESSINGS comes from the 
LORD

* Farmers can sow plant and water but RAIN and 
Reaping comes from the LORD

* Preachers can minister but Conviction and 
revelation comes from the LORD

* Musicians can provide soothing music but 
Anointing and Deliverance comes from the 
LORD

* Leaders can discuss and suggest but Decisions 
and Guidance comes from the LORD

* Yes  LORD without you WE CAN DO NOTHING 
! John 15 : 5
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Top ten motivational tips :)

1. Average Doesn't Mean Secure:* Just because it's common, that doesn't mean it's not risky. 
Many people fall into the misconception that if a lot of people are doing something, it must be the 
safest path.

2. Walk Slowly So You Don't Trip:*  The more time you give yourself to complete a goal, the more 
likely you'll achieve it. By undertaking new goals with deliberate slowness, you increase the 
chance you can achieve lasting success.

3. How to Discover What You're Passionate About:* Enjoying playing video games isn't the same 
as spending thousands of hours designing your own.  Your passion has to be something you 
would work exceptionally hard for. So what do you do, if there is nothing you feel that engaged 
about?

4. You Suck. Get Over It :* Life isn't a steady escalator. Sometimes getting better requires that you 
first get a lot worse. If you can't admit to yourself that you suck at something, chances are it will 
hold you back from future improvements.

5. The Quickest Route is Usually the Boldest:* What's a faster way to become a great public 
speaker: works slowly, giving a small speech every month, or finding the time and courage to 
tackle a big crowd every day.

6. How to Stop Making Excuses:* How often do you catch yourself making excuses? Instead of 
doing something, you come up with ways to explain your inaction?

7. Walk Your Talk… One Step at a Time:*  Imperfections are part of life. I think it's sad that some 
people feel that because being perfectly consistent with your values is impossible, that there is 
no point trying to debug the inconsistencies.

8. The Laziest Solution Possible.:* Laziness is a fairly underrated virtue. It's synonym made the 
short list of deadly sins (sloth) and it is often seen as the major culprit behind a lack of success 
(he's smart but he lacks discipline). I happen to think the opposite.

9. Be Ambitious With Goals, Not Deadlines:*  I've always found that if you want to know how long 
something will take, ask someone who has already done it. Sounds obvious, but few people do 
it.

10. Ask for What You Want. The key reason confidence is so powerful and magnetic is simple, 
confident people ask for what they want.

                                                    Miss Crezo
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Summer Craft
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Administration

Resource Faculties

Primary Teachers
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D. Adani
Administrator

Zeneilienuo
(Rehabilitation Therapist)

Kateni

Purnima Kayina
Asst. Administrator

Megosenuo

Angela

Adaphro
Headmistress

Seli Tucker

Kevisedenuo

Adahero
Asst. Headmistress
(Primary Section)

Naomi

Kayia Rüyivolü



PhilipAsienuoTirtha

Bendangla
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Higher Section

Non Teaching Staff

Khriezosie Solo

Hrüzüa

Temjungla

Payiokho

Areni

Watikala

Vedesano

Lokho
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Do you 
know about 
diabetes???

India...
Leading the race in 
Diabetes!!!
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Mrs. Purnima Kayina meeting Smti Pratipha Patil, The Former President of India 2011

Cherry Blossom Students performing dance item at Dilli Haat in New Delhi 2012



Post Box 658, Leirie Chazou, Kohima -797001, Nagaland
Northeast India

e-mail : cherryblossomssociety@gmail.com
Website : cherryblossomssociety.org 
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